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Objective: To report the incidence of postoperative epiretinal membrane (ERM) formation after primary pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) 
for giant retinal tear associated retinal detachment (GRT-RD) repair as well as its clinical characteristics and visual outcomes at a level 
one trauma and tertiary referral academic center.
Patients and Methods: Patients with primary RD repair for GRT-RD at West Virginia University from September 2010 to July 2021 
were identified using the ICD-10 codes (H33.031, H33.032, H33.033 and H33.039). Imaging studies including optical coherence 
tomography (OCT) were manually reviewed pre- and post-operatively for ERM formation after PPV for GRT-RD repair in patients 
who underwent PPV or combined PPV and scleral buckle (SB). Univariate analysis was performed to analyze clinical factors for ERM 
formation.
Results: The study included 17 eyes of 16 patients who underwent PPV for GRT-RD. Postoperative ERM was observed in 70.6% (13 
of 17 eyes) of the patients. Anatomic success was achieved in all patients. The mean (range) preoperative and final best corrected 
visual acuity (BCVA) in logMAR units by macula status was 0.19 (0–0.5) and 0.28 (0–0.5) for macula-on and 1.7 (0.5–2.3) and 0.7 
(0.2–1.9) for macular-off GRT-RDs. Clinical variables including use of medium-term tamponade with perfluorocarbon liquid (PFCL), 
cryopexy, endodiathermy, number of tears or total clock hours of tears did not correlate with an increased risk of ERM formation.
Conclusion: Post-vitrectomized eyes for GRT-RD repair have a significantly higher incidence of ERM formation, nearing 70% in our 
study. Surgeons may consider prophylactic ILM peel at the time of removal of tamponade agents or weigh in ILM peel at the time of 
primary repair, a more challenging surgical technique in our opinion.
Keywords: giant retinal detachment, post-operative epiretinal membrane formation

Plain Language Summary
What is already known on this topic: Incidence of epiretinal membrane (ERM) formation has been reported in literature after pars 
plana vitrectomy (PPV) for a routine rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD) repair, but not for giant-retinal tear associated retinal 
detachment (GRT-RD).

What this study adds: Incidence of ERM after PPV for GRT-RD is higher than a routine RRD repair.
How this study might affect research, practice or policy: ILM peeling at the time of primary repair for GRT-RD can be more 

strongly considered to prevent post-operative ERM formation in patients with GRT-RD.

Introduction
A giant retinal tear (GRT) is a full-thickness circumferential retinal break that involves more than three clock hours or 90 
degrees of the retina associated with posterior vitreous detachment.1 The annual incidence of GRTs is estimated to be 
between 0.094 and 0.15 per 100,000 people, comprising about 1.5% of all rhegmatogenous retinal detachments (RRD).2 

Most GRTs are idiopathic,3 but are also associated with trauma, high myopia, Marfan syndrome, Ehlers–Danlos 
syndrome and hereditary vitreoretinopathies including Stickler syndrome.4–6
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GRT-associated rhegmatogenous retinal detachments (GRT-RD) are surgically challenging to manage due to the 
frequently rolled posterior edge of the retinal flap and high incidence of proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR) that 
increases the chance of redetachment.7,8 With the advent of small-gauge pars plana vitrectomy (PPV), perfluorocarbon 
liquids (PFCL), silicone oil (SO), faster-speed cutters and wide-field visualization system,9–12 the final anatomic success 
has been reported to be between 81.8% and 100%.2 Despite the high anatomic success, final visual outcome may be 
limited due to postoperative complications of PPV for RD repair including epiretinal membrane (ERM).13–15

An ERM is a semitransparent membranous tissue that may occur after the retinal pigment epithelial cells migrate 
through a retinal break, on a scaffold of internal limiting membrane (ILM) composed of the footplate of Muller cells.13,15 

The incidence of ERM formation after PPV for a routine RRD repair is reported between 6% and 28.5% and primary 
ILM peeling at the time of RRD repair has been shown to prevent ERM formation.12,14–17 While previous studies have 
shown that a large retinal tear may correlate with an ERM formation,17,18 a report on the incidence of postoperative ERM 
formation after primary vitrectomy for GRT-RD repair is scarce and yet to be highlighted. We report a retrospective, 
single-institution, consecutive case series evaluating the incidence of postoperative ERM after primary PPV for GRT-RD 
repair as well as clinical characteristics and visual outcomes at a level-one trauma and tertiary referral academic center.

Methods
Patients with primary RD repair for GRT-RD at West Virginia University from September 2010 to July 2021 were identified 
using the ICD-10 codes (H33.031, H33. 032, H33.033 and H33.039). Patient who had been followed for at least 90 days 
since the initial repair were included in this study. Patients with history of prior vitrectomy, scleral buckle, presence of ERM 
at diagnosis, GRT without associated RD, membrane peel at the time or prior to the initial repair, diabetic retinopathy, 
retinal vein occlusion, vitreous hemorrhage, vitreoretinopathy including Stickler syndrome, retinopathy of prematurity 
(ROP), intravitreal injection of any medication and prior intraocular inflammation or infection were excluded.

Data collected included age at diagnosis, gender, laterality, macula status (on/off), type of repair (primary PPV or 
combined PPV and scleral buckling (SB)), lens status, location of tears, number of tears, total clock hours of GRT, presence 
of proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR), use of medium-term PFCL, choice of tamponade (SO or perfluoropropane 
(C3F8)), presence of cystoid macula edema (CME), anatomic success, history of membrane peel when applicable, time 
in days between the first PPV or PPV/SB and ERM formation when applicable, best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) at 
diagnosis, and final BCVA at the most recent visit were collected. A total of 78 patients were reviewed and 17 eyes of 16 
patients met the inclusion criteria. Imaging studies including widefield fundus photography and optical coherence tomo-
graphy (OCT, Spectralis; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg Germany) were manually reviewed pre- and post-operatively. 
ERM was staged per Govetto et al.19 SPSS 23 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) was used for all statistical analysis 
including 2-tailed Student’s t-test and chi-square test depending on the nature of the variable. The current study adhered to 
the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The Institutional Board Review at the West Virginia University did not require 
patient consent for retrospective review of medical records and all patient data were deidentified during the review.

Results
A total of 17 eyes (right, 11 eyes; left 6 eyes) of 16 patients met the inclusion criteria. The mean age ± standard deviation 
of patients was 53.1 ± 8.38. The majority of the patients were male (88.2%), and the right eye was more frequently 
involved with a GRT (64.7%). The mean preoperative BCVA was 0.99 ± 0.89 logarithm of the minimum angle of 
resolution units (logMAR). Table 1 shows the differences in clinical characteristics of the eyes with and without 
postoperative ERM. Clinical variables including age, gender, lens status, macula status, PVR at presentation, total 
clock hours of tears, and number of tears have not shown to be statistically significant for an increased risk of ERM 
formation in our univariate analysis.

In regard to surgical variables, about two-thirds of the eyes underwent primary PPV without SB, while the other third 
had a combined PPV with SB. Intraoperative PFCL was used for the majority of cases, but medium-term tamponade with 
PFCL was employed in about a third of the cases. SO was used as intraoperative tamponade for about 70% of cases, 
while C3F8 was used for the rest of the eyes. Anatomic success was achieved in all cases. Intraoperative cryopexy and 
endodiathermy (23.5% and 35.3% of cases, respectively) did not correlate with an increased risk of ERM formation.
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In this study, postoperative ERM was observed in 70.6% (13 of 17 eyes) of the patients who were treated with either 
primary vitrectomy or combined PPV and SB for GRT-RD repair without primary ILM peel. The average time in days for 
ERM formation after primary repair was 191.08 ± 144.94. Of the 13 patients with ERM, 7 patients (58.3%) had subsequent 
membrane peel for visually significant ERM and the mean final BCVA was 0.50 ± 0.49 logMAR units. For visual outcome 
by the macula status at the time of presentation, the mean preoperative/final BCVA (range) was 0.19 (0–0.5)/0.28 (0–0.5) 
and 1.7 (0.5–2.3)/0.7 (0.2–1.9) for macula-on and macula-off GRT-RDs, respectively (Table 2 and Figure 1).

Discussion
The management of GRT-RD is challenging both intraoperatively and postoperatively. Despite a successful anatomic 
repair of the detachment, visual recovery may still be undermined due to postoperative complications, the most common 
of which is ERM formation. The current study finds that postoperative ERM after PPV or combined PPV/SB for GRT- 
RD repair is 70.6%, a significantly higher incidence when compared to a routine RRD repair with a reported incidence of 
12.1% to 30.8%.14,15,17,18,20 One study has shown that the incidence of ERM after PPV for a routine RRD could be as 

Table 1 Difference in Clinical Variables of the Eyes with and without Postoperative Epiretinal Membrane

Variable ERM (-) (n=5) ERM (+) (n=12) P-value

Age (years) (mean ± SD) 53.1 (±8.4) 51.0 (± 13.6) 53.8 (± 5.9) 0.519
Gender (n, %): men 15 (88.2) 4 (80) 12 (91.7) 0.496

Laterality (n, %): OD 11 (64.7) 3 (60) 8 (66.7) 0.793

Lens status (n, %): phakic 9 (69.2) 2 (40.0) 7 (58.3) 0.490
Macula status (n, %): on 8 (47.1) 3 (60) 5 (41.6) 0.707

Number of tears (mean ± SD) 1.4 ± 0.7 1.00 (± 0) 1.45 (± 0.69) 0.127

Total clock hours of GRT (mean ± SD) 4.09± 1.16 4.20 (± 1.3) 3.77 (± 0.72) 0.807
PVR at presentation (n,%): yes 4 (23.5) 1 (20.0) 3 (25) 0.825

Cystoid macula edema (n,%): yes 11 (64.7) 3 (60.0) 8 (66.7) 0.793
Tamponade used (n,%): SO vs C3F8 9 (69.2) 3 (60.0) 6 (50.0) 0.707

Use of medium-term tamponade with PFCL (n,%): yes 6 (35.3) 2 (40.0) 4 (33.3) 0.793

Primary repair type (PPV vs PPV/SB): PPV (n,%) 10 (53.8) 3 (60.0) 7 (58.3) 0.949
Anatomic success (n, %): yes 17 (100) 5 (100) 12 (100) -

Intraoperative cryopexy (n, %): yes 4 (23.5) 2 (40.0) 2 (16.6) 0.301

Intraoperative endodiathermy (n,%): yes 6 (35.3) 1 (20.0) 5 (41.6) 0.394
Preoperative BCVA (logMAR) (mean ± SD) 0.99 (±0.89) 1.26 (±0.88) 0.95 (± 0.90) 0.432

Final BCVA (log MAR) (mean ± SD) 0.5±0.49 0.28 (± 0.18) 0.60 (±0.58) 0.247

Days until ERM formation (mean ± SD): yes - - 191.08 (± 144.94) -
Subsequent membrane peel (n,%): yes 7 (41.1) - 7 (58.3) -

Abbreviations: ERM, epiretinal membrane; GRT, giant retinal tear; ILM, internal limiting membrane; logMAR, logarithm of the minimum angle of 
resolution; PPV, pars plana vitrectomy; SD, standard deviation; SB, scleral buckle.

Table 2 Anatomic and Functional Visual Outcomes in Patients with Giant Retinal Tear 
Associated-RD Repair

Mac-on (n=8) Mac-off (n=9) Total (n=17)

LogMAR pre-op BCVA, mean (range) 0.19 (0–0.5) 1.7 (0.5–2.3) 0.99 (0–2.3)

LogMAR final BCVA, mean (range) 0.28 (0–0.5) 0.7 (0.2–1.9) 0.5 (0–1.9)

Final BCVA≥ 20/40, n(%) 6 (75) 4 (44.4) 10 (58.8)
Final BCVA≥ 20/400, n(%) 8 (100) 8 (88.8) 16 (94.1)

Anatomic success, n (%) 8 (100) 9 (100) 17 (100)

Days until ERM formation, mean (range) 210.6 (80–335) 186.7 (38–543) 199.5 (38–543)

Abbreviations: BCVA, best corrected visual acuity; ERM, epiretinal membrane; logMAR, logarithm of the minimum angle 
of resolution.
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high as 70.3% using en face OCT,21 likely due to its high sensitivity, whereas the current and most of the other 
studies14,15,17,18,20 have analyzed spectral-domain OCT for presence of ERM. Studies have suggested that epiretinal 
proliferation has multiple etiologies including RPE cell migration through a full-thickness retinal break, retinal glial cells 
as well as vitreous components including platelet-derived growth factors, cytokines and blood cells.22–24

The high incidence of ERM formation after PPV for GRT-RD repair in this study corroborates prior studies on the 
association between giant retinal tear and postoperative ERM formation.17,18 This is likely due to the larger size of the 
break, allowing the varying types of cells to be released into the vitreous cavity. In addition, GRT’s frequent association 
with trauma, vitreous hemorrhage and intraoperative cryopexy/endodiathermy use may contribute to more significant 
intraoperative inflammation. In our study, the size of the retinal break, macula status, number of retinal breaks, 
intraoperative cryopexy or endodiathermy use did not correlate with higher incidence of ERM formation, while prior 
studies have shown that older age, use of cryopexy, macular involvement, vitreous hemorrhage and multiple breaks may 
increase the risk of ERM formation.17,25–27

The current study finds that neither the type of tamponade (SO and C3F8) nor the use of medium-term tamponade 
with PFCL is associated with postoperative ERM formation despite the necessity for reoperations for removal that may 
potentially increase the risk of ERM formation.28 More than half of the patients with postoperative ERM have undergone 
membrane peel (58.3%) for visually significant ERM formation, the rate comparable to prior studies for eyes without 
primary ILM peel at the time of primary repair with vitrectomy.18,29,30 Primary ILM peel at the time of RRD repair has 
been shown to protect against ERM formation in multiple studies13,16–18,30 with the average dollars saved by conducting 
a primary ILM peel to be $615 in a facility setting.30 However, it is the author’s opinion that such primary peel is often 
challenging to execute in the settings of GRT-RD. When SO or medium-term tamponade with PFCL is used, peeling the 
ILM at the time of removal of the tamponade agent may be favorable. When the gas tamponade is pursued without 
primary ILM peel at the time of initial repair, closer monitoring of the ERM progression may be warranted. In our review 
of patients, two patients had undergone primary ILM peel at the time of GRT-RD repair and therefore excluded from the 
series to best estimate the incidence of postoperative ERM formation. Neither of the two patients has developed ERM.

There are several limitations to the current study including the nature of a retrospective study and surgical procedures 
performed by multiple surgeons without predefined criteria. A small sample size lowered the statistical power of the 
study with strict inclusion criteria in order to estimate the incidence of ERM as best as possible. Additionally, follow-up 
appointments after the primary repair could be standardized (1 day, 1 week, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24 months after primary repair 
and OCT obtained at each visit) in order to follow the presence of ERM at specific intervals.

Figure 1 Preoperative and final BCVA by macula status. Final BCVA was the visual acuity obtained at the most recent visit. More than half of the patients with ERM required 
subsequent membrane peel to achieve their final BCVA.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, post-vitrectomized eyes for GRT-RD repair have a significantly higher incidence of ERM formation nearing 
70% in our study. Surgeons may consider prophylactic ILM peel at the time of removal of tamponade agents (SO or medium 
term PFCL) or weigh in ILM peel at the time or primary repair, a more challenging surgical technique in our opinion.
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